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Kinsey R,qu~sts Voting Posi!ion On Council
facilitate student understanding .
of administration Policy, ac~ord·
News'Editor,
largest organlYA!d
ing to Kinsey.
College president, Dr. James
SGA. President,_• John .Kinsey
group on campus, students
bas requested a voting seat on
should have a voice in Policies Brooks, chairs the council• Kin·
first made his proPosal· in
~~.lnflu~ntial President•s·coun· ::sea~:o=d~~ govern them,'' aseyletter
to Dr.• Brooks.
"The function of student gov.
·
·.·
·
·
··
·
The' President's Council ls
·A voteonthePresident'sCoun·
A Community Meeting on U.S.' -CWSC · in• cooperation with the a board of .five top aqministra•
cil :would .give significance· to etnment. has · long been chiefly
SGA activity;. provide direct that of supervision of student's
Foreign .Policy with an in-depth · Ellensburg Chamber cl Com· tors that advises the college
social activities. In many in· .·
question ·and answer exchange merce,. Lions, Club, ROdeo City - -president and assists him· in communication between student
between senior State Department Kiwanis, Noon J9wanls, •Rotary· ·.milking •·po.Hey decisiori~.-:'_>~4:,..· ,leaders and amnlnlSl:ratlon; and stitutlons .this .wW perhaps al·
officers and · questioners · will Club, . Ellensburg· High School
·
··
ways remain the role .of stube held in McCcinnell Auditor!~
8.:nd u:s. State Department.
dent
government,''
Kinsey
tim, Tuesday, April l9, a14p.m~.
..wrote..
. ..
. ., ..
.
In. addition to the Community . . ·· Th~ four State Department of. ·.
· "But in progressive colleges
. Meeting,. ·the officials wm · be ficers are John Evarts .Hornet,
in ·America more thought is ..
making several other speaking group chairman and director of
being given · to .Increasing the
Two noted ~ritics of U.S.
Costlgaii: ~ University of Wash·
engagements in the area. TheY the Office. of Public Services,
resPonsibilities of the Student._
will speak at Ellensburg High Bureau of Public Affairs; Arthur volvement in Viet Nam will speak lngton · professor, .. will express in govei:ning his college,'' he
at
a
!'Learn
In"
in
the
SUB
general
thoughts
on
Viet
Nam~
SChool1 .a pr~ss conference and at. ·David Foley, officer. in .charge
continued. .
a joint luncheon meeting of the of Austi;tan-Swiss Affairs, .Bu~· cage·Tuesday Aprll 19, between ,
"Governing bOdies needto deal
7 ,arid 10 p.m.
.
·SPonsoring clubs. Theywllla:lso reau of. European Affairs; W.
with .real issues. .It ls in light
.
Sidney Lens widely traveled ..
be .addressing several college Steen McCall, director .of Edu.
of this tact .that I would like
classes on such topics as "Latin cation ·and Human' .Resources 1 author .and Officer _in the. AFL-,
0
.
you to consider giving the.SGA
America" and "U .s. Policy with · Service, Office of Teclinfoal co. CIO, and Dr. Giovanni Costigan,
·
·
President a voice in the Prest···
Communist Nations.''
operation and Research; andWfl. lecturer and historian, will be
dent's
Council,'' Kinsey , Con•
.eluded, · ·
·
·
·
The Community Meeting pr~ liam E. Scbaufele Jr~, deputy featured in the program~ Also
scheduled
to
sJ;ieak
is
Soren
gram was initiate4 by' the.World director of the .Office of• Cen•.
Final decision on Klilsey's re··
Expansion oftheSUBandBookAffairs. council of Seattle and tral Afrlca.il Affairs,. Bureau of Sorensen, a peace intern for the
store bas been .delayed for !Lil quest wlll event1lally be made
American Friends Service Com•
is brought to Ellensburg . by· African Affairs.
·
indefmlte period of time.
·-"' by t~ President's Cowicil.
mlttee.
Tb
· · "'
- rtMembers .of the council are
The "Learn In" is sPonsored
· e reason a-oven .,, - ·1 Dr. Brooks, chairman;'Charles
by Action for. New Democracy · Krbec, director of. student ac- Mccann, Dean of Faculty; Perry.
(AND), a Politically ·oriented
tivlties, was ''We could not get Mitchell, Director of College
available funds from the Fedclub. AND is presenting the
By JOHN DENNETT
· ·play, creative PlaYfuings.rep~
eral
Government." Central bad Relations and Development; Ken-.
Staff Writer ..
resentative Digby .Diehl will program· because its members asked for 2.3 million dollars neth · Courson, .Business Man··
It's true that the Easter bunny · Speak on the concepts and theor• believe that "it ls very imPort· .-and all they could get was$500,· ager, and John Silva, Dean of
just made hisyearlytripthrough ies ·Of toy design in MCc oilnell ant · to keep public .criticism
ooo.
.
.
Students. .
•
and the right to dissent alive
Kinsey w1ll appear before the
the area,, and it looks like Santa Auditorium .. Friday, April 22,
in
oiir
democracy,''
David
Laing,
"On June 1 we will agam- sub- Council to discuss his .case.
Clause got a little · mixed up .at 4 p.m.· His talk will be con.
club adviser said,
mlt our application to the govHe said he expects some counand swung down from the North cerned. with what man is play·
·
.· ''We note that in the viclnlty ernment and start looking around cl
· . Pole somewhat early this year ing wi.th when he does indulge· in
for
private
money
sourc
..
es.
Until
l' members .to display relucof . Ellensburg .there seems to
tance due to the fact that some
. ·. . at least it will look tbaf play.'
be a sort of heavy taboo on such we can find available funds, 8dminstrators queSt:ion the very
way .in the SUB Ballroom neXt
criticism. In order to counter- either private .or federal, SUB existence of studentgovern,ment;
week.·
.
·
'Monday through Wednesday act the influence Of this taboo .expansion wlll have to· be. de· . others wonder at the experience
Toys of all types~ of all sizes,
layed,'' Krbec said.
. . Of students Involved.
-,
and for all ages Will.be display. display hours will be 2·5 p.m; we'.ve brought two 10f the fore·
· Anyone interested in discuss- ·
·
ed. by the Creative· Playthings anti 7.10 p.m. 1 and Thursday most • critics. of U~. foreign ·ing the future expansion of the
"It is my belief that we should
through
Saturday
the
display
will
to
campus,''
Laing
added.
Policy
Foundation of• Princeton, N.J.,.
Author Lens will speak on "A Union is invited Jp (h"op by the get out of the realm. of Mickey .
as part of the "Man Playing". ·be open from 10-12 a.m., -2-5,
UDIGll Directors office;
Mouse," Kinsey said.
,
an4
7·10
:P.m.
·
·
World
In Ferment: Viet Nam."
activities· of the fast approach·
ing symposium.
The colorful display . ·of toys
with peek-a~boo holes~- knobs to .
turn and strings ,to pull Will be
open ior viewil!-g, and playing, ·
this Sunday from 7.9 p,m.
The toys .have been .exhibited
in the .Smithsonian Institute,
Washington, D.C., and the Cali~
fornia Museum of Science and
· .·
Industry.
None
the 200 toys in the
exhibit feature the detailedreal· ·
ism of many toys available today, but instead are· toys ·that
feature full freedom Of imaglna•
ti on.
Many of the .wooden toys to
be displayed. are combtnations
of Simple lines and. shapes, sug•.
gesting the abstract qualities Of
real things. The exhibition SPon•
sors also note .that there is not
a single "war toy" in the .ells.
play•. ' ,
,
In conjunction with. the .dis-

Foreign Policy'· Exchanges.et· , D .h
- · ··
For
ept . .uest1ons, •·A..·nswers
. -·
g ·

.
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.
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Play Offers Nevi
Insight On Playing

;

. In conjunction with the Sym.
poslum theme of "Man Playing,"
Edward Albee's.· play "The
American. Dream'' .will be pre•
.sented April 21 and_ 23 in Mc
Connell Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
As in the past, this year's play
is aimed at giving students a
new insight on the Symposium
topic as well as providing va.
riety to theSymPosium progiam.
"Albee gives a satirical and
often nasty view. of American society and shows the American
lack Of morals m a playfUl man•
ner," said Charles Lauterbach,
director.
Those . selected for the cast.
include Angetene Bunde, Karen
Limberg, Dick Reuther, Christie Seefried anc;I Dale Westgaard.

TOYS, TOYS, :TOYS.-:-These strange llJld varied objects
are ·really toys-abstract toys which suggest qualities
·of real things. They are part of the 'building and move·
ment' display to be opened for public ~lew beginning
this Smiday in the SUB Ballroom. This particular group

is part of a ,general exhibit of toy.._rree form and tm.. _,
displayed. by the Creative _Plaything~
· Foundation in conjunction with the syniposlum ~ of
"ftfan Playing."
.
.
..
. -. ..
aglnatlv~belng

/
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··Pa9e2

LITTLE;· MAN, ON. CAMPUS,: . Blattner Visits, ·

As Children's
Lit Professor

.:,ca...P•!i ,Crier.···

... . EDITORIAL PAGE
"''Spotlight

· Dr~ Helene Blattner,· assoc!·
ate professor emeritus of the department. ot speech and drama
at stanford, will be among 'Visiting faculty at Central's 1966
summer session.
.· Dr •. Blattner will teach Interpretive ·Reading and Oral Read~
Ing: Children's Literature courses •

on Opinion''.

Kinsey Seeks Vote
When John K!Dsey ran for. SGA president a iew months back
. he talked about "responsible 1 progressive student government~"

Dr, Blattner Joined the .stan.
ford staff in 1946, ShepreviouS.
ly served on the facultles at
state University of Iowa, Texas
Technological College and as a
visiting lecturer at the Univer•
sity of Color,ado.

People. smirked· a. lot, but tb9y elected him because he soonded .
sincere •.
K!Dsey wasn't laughing then, and he ls just as serious now.
He wants a seat in President's Camell and has written his
request to President Brooks; he will appear before the full
councn;·
-·
.·.
..·· ' .
'
K!Dsey seeks "slgnlflcance, dire~t communieatton, and under~ ,
standing.'' Most 1mp6rtant,. K!Dsey wants re~ponslbillty.
·We believe that ·John K!Dsey's request 'ls reasonable. We
realize that the dean of students is already. on the President's
. Cruncll. ·With all due respect,· we. submit that a member of
.the college administration can never be ·truly representative of
student interests and opinion.
A Dean .of Students lacks direct contact with the students;
he is not immediately responsible to them.
·
If representation of students on the President's Camell ls
to be ·· meaningful it must be direct. The SGA president ls the
individual students have elected to represent them.
When decisions must be made quickly by the council; when.
·controversy between admtnlstration or faculty and the ·students
arises, . the SGA .. president should have the voice and th~ vote
.to. protect and advance student interests .

. .Groups Shoot It Qui

Other speech and drama of.
· ferings this summer include
--three workshops: Hearing Prob.lems, Audiology and Audiometry. The Hearing Problems
· workshop will meet from ·June
22 to July 7 and. the latter two
from .July 8 to July 21. Reg.
istration .for the CWSC summer
· session and workshops is June
20-21.

Letters
'

C~S $tudent Expresses Vi.ews on 'Viet Nam .•

placed in the legitimacy of our
The .crier states:
· present foreign policy. · Again, ,
l~ First, · historicall;v, ·comit seems that our original plan
Damed 1f symposium week isn't looking wilder all the time.
munist aggressive eX:pansion has 'of enforcing democracyinSouth.·
been halted. only through stale· · east Asia has. been superseded
Now it looks as if spokesmen for the State Department and
by -the worst of. two evils; that
. representatives of the ."doves" will both be .on campus next ·
mate by superior force." ·
of an insatiate policy of antiTuesday. ~
.
.
communism
which has clouded
,
This statement is irrelevant
much of the reality ·of this war .
_The two groups will be ·at different places at different times; .
· ··
in the ·Viet Nam issue ' since, in Viet Nam,
· but for Centralites who attend both sessions the essential charac.
. COMMITMENT MADE
as
most
.eX:perts
·agree,
"com.
teristics or a debate wiµ ~e readily apparent.
3. "Finally, the United States
munist ·aggressive· ~panston"
is all ready in South Viet Nam,.
. To be sure, the State Department .sPokesnien are coming to
played no role · in the origbUU
The commitment has been made'
-speak · about foreign policy in general. But they will inevitably
eruption · of . hostilities. · The
The line hl!-8 . been· dtaWnj if
. be talking up Viet Nam and talking down the "doves."
.
.consensus
of
1nfornied
opinion
...
precariously. A u $, withhas it that conflagration began
. .. The ''doves" 'ar~ . coming e'xp~essly to . talk Viet Nam and .
as a ·result of suppressive pol. drawal would encourage Red
icies pursued· by the despotic· Chinese aggressive tendenci-es.
conscientious objection, And they are ·coming to .shoot down the
would leave u $ ~ policy and
State Dep~ent.
·'
u .s. puppet Diem. Consequent~ It
ly, the opposition tO Diem con. resolve in doubt throughout th~
· ··
~stituted a civil war, not a war ·· world,"
It shauld be an interesting exch8nge, if indtrect. But we wo~ld
Anyone with a· rational ntind
. perpetrated by communist ag.
·point out . in ·advance .. the fact that .none of these gentlemen, or
knows l;hat already being in Viet
It' is aiso .unfortunate that a gression. .
either camp, is especialfy' qwi.llfied to talk Viet Nam in. depth,
Nam does notjustifyinvolvement
justification
of
U
,S,
involvement
All specialize in areas unrelated to Southeast Asia;
.
. ..
there; this is a logically fal•
in Yiet Nam is based. only upon ·
CONTAINMENT
IN
.
INTEREST
Iacious argument.
·
The presentations· they will m~ will paraphrase argiiments · criteria which has its local in
Washington D.C. as:the Crier
a1re8dy Written and. thoughts previously uttered,
·
2. ·."The containment of COM•. · The so~called encouragement
Of the "Red Chinese aggressive
, cont~nds~ . It is. surprising that
But these gentlemen are bound to .be articulate. They will .• the Crier neglects other.voices. munism is in the· economic and
tendencies'' should .be examined
be most interesting when chall~ed; and all are likely to be · . .
•
·
.
· stratey;ic interests of the .United
in the light of the reality of the
States."
.
.
'
.
·
challenged. Further, we doubt that anyone 0n campus has hear~,
First,·,,thetearerecognlzedex•.
war, Is it not possible that con~
all there is to hear of,. either side..
·
· · ; · perts on·. the: war in Viet Nam
Originally,·. the admfutstration tinual U $,escalation of the·war
·.whose. books and.pamphlets are policy seemed to think ·in. terms may force many Vietnamese to
•readily. available to the public:
of what the people wanted in
place an increased dependence
. ,, ; ·.Bernard F:all (The Two Viet. South Viet Nam, now,. as contend. upon the .Red Chinese for support
·Nanis), ·Manin Gettleman . ed.
ed, the United States is thinking and supply? ·Speaking·· of ·the
qf the United States, Strate.
"precarious," .is . it not also
Viet Nam),: Marcus G. Ra.skin gically speaidng .America has· possible that increased escala;.
By SHARON' HIPPl · .. , . construct hisownr8autythro\i~ •· and·.Bernard B. Fall (The Viet. probably lost more face around tion by the U$.in Viet Nam could
An aesthetic highlight Of this
a combination• of sound and im. . nam Reader), Sidney Lens (The the world . than it ~s gained very well lead us- into thermo.... year'S .SymPosium on: play. Js a iLge,,, Said Dr. Ross, . .. ..• •· . F(H.!Jtile··Crusade), Robert Scheiner through waging the war;· Surely nuclear. war; something which
coneert by .the College Brass·. . For .the most part the BrlLSs ... ow the.-United States got • •the protest marches in the U$, none .of. us approach with. ap~
Chofr preceding the play on both . Choir. is made up of. Central volvecfin: .Yietnam), and Gio\'an. and. more important, throughout probation.·
. ·
Thursday and Saturday evenings~ ·•. muSic majors whose major 'per. ni Costigan, ca noted historian. the rest or the wo:i;:ld, are an
It is disappointing in America
Frank Bach, of the i\rt Depart. formance instrument is a brass Both, GioVanni Costigan and Sid· indication or the laCk of credence where our. basic freedoms give
ment, and Dr. G~ RusseU R()SS
instrument;
Included in the ney Lens «will be on Central's
us the chance to cornpletely
.of the. Music.Department have
Choir are trumpets, trombon~s; cartjpus ·.Tues~y~ Aprll 19. to
familiariZe · ourselves with the .
.
'
collaborated to produce a Unique french homs, ' baritone horns, ·speak on the probl'!lll .:.·· · :•1et
issues, that a blanket approval.
of .. foreign policy in Viet N~
musicfo.r
•.
can be aired by a group ·who ad·
In the minds :or many ·people ..ed seve.ral concerts this year, wish tc:i become more informed,·
mits their ignorance of the iS•
non.obJecttve art and music have
including an appearance on the. on the issues concerning Viet
sues. It is also sad that peopl~
The , men of Elwood.· Manor;
a number of things in common. Washington State Music Educa- Nam.
· .
701 N. Pine, are presenting gtve credence to such unsub.
stantiated opinions 8:s these.
To Wassilly Kandinsky, for extor's Conference inSpokanedur.
Secondly, sin~e the Crier's their .. annual • Students' · Open
R. Garbio
ample, painting. was a ,thunder. ing Winter Quarter. They-have . ·total
Holise
this
Sunday
from
2
to·
"JUstification" of U$. in·
ous clash of different .worlds also done some recol'ding .this volvement
·. Editor's Note:·
in the war rests upon 5 p,m. ·at Elwood Manor. All
whose struggle 'results in the year.
·
·
· ·
·· ·
men and women students are ··
Rec0gnized eJi:perts. Recog.
creation of a new world, termed · ·. The groupspecializesinmusic debate. in .congress and. "pro- · inVited to attend. "A PreView
ponents"
of
U,S,policy,·itseems
nized
by whom? Most experts
the finishedworkwhatKandinSky
of .the modem historical epoch ·
· of Cooperative Livilig'' ts the
agree, What 'experts?' Con·
called :"A ·symphony • • • The · as ·well as musiC · of the· Ren• they have ··forgotten that' there ·theme of this year's event,'
sensus of informed opinion.
music of the spheres,"
atssance and. Baroque period~ are pec:iple in Viet Nam who
This Spring's open house is
What consensus?
"Thus, it is. my. purpose to · Both concerts will be present. also may be concerned about the stressing the accompli$nients .
:E>rotest marches are signi·
make it possible, through. t~e ed in McConnell Auditorium at justification of .u .S. policies of the Elwood men.
. ficant o)lly .in their numerical
music playedbytheBrassChoir1 . 8:00 p,m, preceding the.play on there.·
Elwood Manor opened in 'the
· insignificance.
Polls show
for the. listener and viewer to Thursday ~ds~~:r_~;vevenings.
fall of 1959. Since that time
THREE FACTS
. c:inly one ln ten Amel'icans
it 118.s won five of the .six home.
favor withdrawal.
The Crier cites three essen- coming float· and sign aW'ards.
We still claim "no special
. t1al "tacts" which, concerning
Each fall Elwood sponsors· the
qualifications or informaViet Nam, supposedly make up
President's Ball.
·
tion.'' But we have read both
Published Friday. dilring the school year ex'*J>t test week ~nd holidays. Entered as second
dau mattet at thiEllensburg Past Office •.Printed on the .RKORI Pre11, Ellensburg.
a "reality.'' . They apparently
Maintalnlng the highest grade· .
sides and we guess .that, that
D' AM Dufonhont; Editor-in-chief; Ron Pedee, Managing Editor; Paul Hart; News Editor;
feel this r'eality consists in the 'Point average ofthe living groups
makes us 'informed.' But no
Kugie Louis, Sports Editor; Brent Goodey, A11istont S~rts Editorl Bill Eyman, Head: Copy
U$. penchantfor proteeting "the is the main accomplishment of.
matter how tightly we shut
Editor;· Dick Trapp, John Hatha-y,_C. 'E. Underwood, Copy Editors; Sharon Barth, Business
non • Communist ·. world." We
Manager; 'Larry Stonlel, Advertising· ReP,.sitnta!ive; Paul Myhre, Photographer' and D. A. Lang,
Elw.ood ·men who are. twenty.
our eyes and scream "com·
Advi ..r.
·
·
should ask ourselves, is· the fol· .·· four in number ·and range from
munism is a wart" ;it still
Report•" Shein ldala, Ed. Hartstein, Keith Fish, Marsha Hause, Cherjrl Pharmer, Mark
lowing fact or '?Pinion? ·
freshmen to graduate students.
looks cancerous to us.
· McKay, John Dennett, Rik NelU>n, Cheryl Fay, Wendy _Barnes, Sharon Hippi; and Caro,1 LinC10ln,
-

To the Editor: . .
..
Since the Crier. •does not pre.
tend to possess any qualifications or information necessary
· for an in~depth discussion of the
problems at hand in Viet Nam,
how. do they achieve.· the knowledge necessary to justify a "re•.
sponsibility .. to express. our convictions." How can µiey then
include themselves.in a category
called "informed Americans?"
How can: one who calls himself
. "informed" . render. a blanket
approval of U$. policy (or any
.policy) in Viet Nam without looking at .all sides of the question?
Knowini( all the issues involved
is implicit in being informed.
How 'valid,· then,. is· uniformed
., opinion? . .

Symposium.Adds . Music

:::1:!~~n~ a~.and

an~e~f:i:sbrasschoir.haspJay ::'1~ri~~~:f;::;:·wt!~

.Open·House Slated
For living Group

0

· Campn!i Crier
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FEATURE TEACHER

CWS Historian Relates Background
Zoltan Kramar, assistant professor of history, was born in
Budapest, Hungary.
He and his family were forced
to flee from the Russians in
1945 to Bavaria for five years.
It was during this time that
Professor Kramar decided to.
become a historian. He was
16 at the time.
In 1950, Kramar came to the
U.S. and entered Greighton Uni·
versity in Omaha, Nebraska.
After obtaining his bachelors
degree, he volunteered for the
'service and spent the biggest
share of the next two years in
Germany.
Upon his discharge, he re·
entered Greighton and received
his Masters degree in 1957.
Subsequently he transferred to
the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln for work on his Doc·
torate.
In 1960 he received a research grant and spent the next
two years in Vienna, Austria
after a two-month trip through
Northern and Western Africa.
It was in Vienna that Professor Kramar met his wife,
Maria, who is presently a sopho·
more at Central majoring in
Chemistry. It was also during
his stay that his first daughter
was born.
Kramar returned to the U.S.
with his family and accepted a
position with Central's faculty
in 1963. It was here that his
second daughter was born.
Professor Kramar's hobbies
fall into two categories; those
related to history, and those
unrelated to history. Among
the unrelated ones are skiing,
hiking, swimming, and provoc.
ative conversations.
Those related to history in·
elude modern German, Chinese,
and Japanese history, Classical
Roman history, and 19th Century
Hungarian Constitutional his·
tory, which is his specialty.
Last summer, after twenty
years, professor Kramar revisited Hungary and was reunited
with members of his family.

Visiting Bards
Make Debut·
A band from Beattle, "The
Bards," will make their
CWSC debut Friday night at
the
Intercollegiate Knights
Founders' Day Dance.
The six member, group will
help the IK's wrap up WUS
week activities with their 9°12
p.m. performance.
"The dance is only 75 cents
stag and $1.25 for couples,"
Honorable Duke Don · Carlton
commented. Profits will help
the Alpha Phi Omega's with
'their World University Service
project."
The local .Knight's honored
CWSC president James Brooks
as one of three men recognized
by the national group as a "Founder." Brooks, a former national
adviser, was selected for the
honor in 1960. He has also
served on the National Board of
Directors.
Intercollegiate Knights were
founded April 12, 1922 and the
Central "Claw Chapter" was one
of the early members of the now
national service fraternity. The
IK's were Central'sfirst service
group when organized in 1924.

,,

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
North 12th and B Streets
SERVICES:
Sunday-8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Wed.-6:45 a.m.
(I ight breakfast fol lowing)

FORCED TO FLEE - In his third year as a member of
Central 's teaching staff, Z oltan Kramer, assistant profes5or
of history, now relates his Hungarian background. Kramar,
who had not seen his family for 20 years, revisited them
last summer in Hungary.

·CWSCBoard
Accepts Bids
for Proiects

The Trustees also approved
the schematic drawings of a
new Fine Arts Complex-to
house the art and home econom·
ics departments-as presented
by Seattle architect Paul Kirk..
The board also accepted two
gifts to the college each for
$1000. One is for landscaping
of college apartments on 8th
Avenue in Ellensburg, planned
by landscape architect Miss Roberta Wightman of Seattle, and the
other gift for purchase of rare
books in memory of Joseph
Campbell.
,

(with this coupon)

......... .

Offer Ends April 20, 1966

Valw 1___________
/20 of One Cent
La-••-a-mm_n

ENGAGEMENT AND
$
. WEDDING RING SETS
GROOM'S

RING

195
....... •65

·This modern romantic
/;;====~==~====~sym bo I speaks

for itself.

: WHITE BREAD
Cash

AN
AGE OLD
SYMBOL
OF ROMANCE

The CWSC Board also approved 18 new faculty appointments,
bringing the total acceptances
for Fall 1966 to 32. Twenty-two
remain to be filled. Included in
the new appointments was that
of the first visiting professor to
participate during the regular
school year. Kenneth Burke,
among the leading authorities on
philosophy of literature, will
conduct an inter-disciplinary
seminar and presentthree public
lectures during Fall quarterthe beginning of Central' s 75th
year.

CAMPUS SPEOAL

:

Phone 962-2951 and 962-7557

The bid opening and accept.
ance took place in Seattle at
the CWSC Board meeting April 6.
The low bidder was John Nu~
veen and Co., Chicago. A sec•
ond bid from Blyth and Co.,
Inc., Seattle was 4.05517 per
cent.

I
I

LOAVES

The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector

Acceptance of a bid of 3. 98348
per cent per year for $2,900,000
Tuition Fee· and Normal School
Fund Revenue Bonds for financing campus projects to include a
new science building, has been
announced by Dr. Roy Wahle,
chairman of the,Board of Trustees.

I

: LARGE

National Defense Borrowers
Must File Revise'd Budgets
Students now on the National . 1964, must fill out a parents
confidential statement. Those
Defense Loan who want to con•
tinue next year and those who who· have filled one out in the
want to begin, must fill out a past must also fill out a revisrevised budget in the Financial ed copy each year they partici·
Aids office during Spring Quar. pate in varsity athletics.
All emergency loans must be
ter.
Those who wish to terminate paid, or arrangements made for
this loan because they are leav. their payment before the end
ing school must have an exit of the quarter. If this is not
interview. This interview will done, grades will be with held.
Anyone interested in obtain·
include making arrangements
ing a summer job may check
for re-payment of the loan.
AU participating in varsity
the bulletin board outside the
athletics next year and those
Financial Aids Office for list.
who have entered Central since
ings.

r-----------------------SIGMAN'S MIGHTY MITE BAKERY
I
I
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CWSC Hosts Pioneer Effort
To Build Poetry Appreciation
Central will be playing host
to a pioneer effort aimed at
building an understanding and
appreciation of poetry among
teachers in the elementary
grades this summer. ·
Technically, the effort is bill·
ed as a National Defense Education Act Institute in English,
entitled Poetry in the Language
Arts Curriculum for Elemen.
tary Teachers. The institute
is open to 51 teachers of kin·
dergarten through sixth grade
classes and runs from June 20
through July 29.
Mrs. Hazel B. Dunnington, as.
sistant professor of speech and
drama at Central, is director.
The idea for the institute, which
is thought to be unique in the
country, grew out of realization
that poetry was badly neglected
by grade school teachers and
that many students were receiv·
ing no background in poetry,
she said.
"It may be that poetry takes
too much time away from other
subjects or that the teacher
himself is not well enough ver~
sect," Mrs. Dunnington added.
In addition to building under.
standing and appreciation, the
institute will strive to develop

Bach Shows Work
Frank Bach, associate professor of art at cwsc, has been
invited to exhibit one of his
sculpture pieces at the Il1vita
tional Apple Blossom Festival
Ex\l,ibit. The exhibit is being
held in Wenatchee in conjunc·
tion with the 47th Washington
State Apple· Blossom Festival.
"The sculpture is an expres·
sionistic and architectural corn·
bination in welded steel," Bach
said.
The sculpture, titled "Sane·
tum,'' will be placed in ·the
Wenatchee . Library for the ex·
hibit.
0

. ..

Resigns;
Takes Post
At Pullman

Dean

UFO Descent

understanding of elements of
verse as basic in children's ex.
pression ·of feelings and ideas,
she said. It also will attempt
to provide teacherswithaknowl•.
edge of poetry teaching mater.
ials and an understanding of·
procedures for instilling appre.
elation of verse.writing in chil·
dren.
Participants, who will be no.
tified of their acceptance by mid·
April, will enroll in four institute courses carrying 10 grad.
uate credits: poetry background
and criticism, poetry appreciation procedures with children,
oral readb1g. cornpasition, and
poetry laboratory. Each of the
participants receives $450 for
the six weeks, plus $15 per
week for each dependent.

Central Profs
Make films

Ten educational films in a
series have been produced by
two CWSC faculty members, Dr.
Donald Murphy, professor of.
education, and William E?chmidt,
assistant professor of education
and coordinator of instructional
materials.
The color films, which are
being distributed nationwide as
social science teaching aids,
range from 30 seconds to four
minutes in length an~ .are of
the "single concept" or one
specific point variety.
The films are geared to the
study of social sciencei in the
elementary school and are cen·
tered around everyday sights in
Washington State.
Schmidt did the actual shooting .
on ·location throughout the Pacific Northwest while Murphy
contriroted scripts to accom
pany the films. The two col·
laborated on editing work.

Spotted Here
BY JOHN DENNEIT

I

:Qid you know flying saucers have been sigh!.e:~ over Ellens.
burg? Several Central students reparted seeing a large silver.
green saucer hovering in the sky southeast of the campus. The
"thing" from outer space just hovered there until ·daylight
when closer inspection showed it was really the water tank on
Craig's Hlll.
A fellow comrade in the fight for, grades told me about a.
professor who is using a new grading system. It goes A, B,
c, i>,
the V stands for Viet Nam.

V.:.

Rumors claim that the cooks in Commons were planning to
have rabbit stew this week, but the .Easter bunny got away.
Sparts .. aditor Kugie Lewis was married last weekend
in Sp0kane after he participated in a·track meet with Whitworth.
(You might say he led all the way only to be caught at the altar.)
His plans prompted the CRIER editor to send a note to another
staffer which read: "Kugie's nuptial plans won't leave much time
for his sports."
·
Next Tuesday is your 13.st chance to earn a Crimsoo W this
quarter. You can get one by dropping a cl:iss by that date.
Very important is this announcement received last week by
the CRIER: "If you are age 65 or over and have not enrolled for
Social Security Medicare, you have only until March 31 to do so."

Co~botit
Cooling cutouts add a
plus of pretty accent to
this supple leather skim' mer pump with its smart
stacked Beatle heel. rolled
topline. Butternut or black.

At.ft\

·~~
SHOE

From the SGA ~lendar are some very important days to
. remember. Like April 28, 29, 30 when we have the PNRA·
RFCW Conference, Now if we could onlyfigure out what PNRA·
RFCW is?

·cwsc

me Room Reeks Ro

servant of the rules, but once
By Bill Eyman
Don't scratch! Rally! Get off in a while someone will get
the rail! Deuce! Sew him up! out of hand. In this case, game
room privileges to that indiviSkunk!·
These are not the words of dual are suspended, Krbec said,
"I don't know what it is about
a nagging mother, someone
shooting craps or a contented this place, but I sure have fun!"
surgeon - rather, they are a one game room regular said,
"It's a good way to let off
part of the continuous roar that
can be heard "in, out of and some steam, but most of all,
around" the game room in the I like the competition," said
"One Thousand Days," a SUB.
another.
These are but a few of the
movie that traces the term of
The 40 ft. -'-42 ft. room con.
office of the late President John tains four pool tables, two Ping
"whys" concerningstudentutm.
F. Kennedy, will be shown April . Pong tables, and two flipper
zation of the game room. There
28·29 by Central's Young Demo· machines.'
are hundreds more, for each
crats.
Pool rates are set at sixty student undoubtedly has his own
individual reason.
The movie will begin at 8 cents an hour and Ping Pong
Some studentshavebeenknown
p.m. both days, It will be shown is free. The flipper machines
in McConnell Auditorium Thurs. cost ten cents a play and us.
to spend up to seven hours
day, April 28 and in Hertz Re· ually draw a large group .of
in a single day in the room.
cital Hall Friday, April 29; Ad· spectators.
"It's easy to do when. you
·
love competition," said one stu•.
mission will be 25 cents.
· Supervision' of the room has· · dent,
- - - - - - - - - - - -.. been taken out of the hands of
Perhaps this factor; above all,
the snack bar and has been
is most appealing to partici·
given to several student em.
ployes. Game room participants pants -competition.
Students will wait in line to
agree that this new method is
challenge a Ping Pong player
superior as it ls far more ef.
until someone finally beats him
ficient,
'
and then everyone Wa.nts a crack
The employees have gotten toat the new winner.
with Kirby Krbec,
Everything for your sewing gether
Old pool rivals will meet three
director of student activities,
needs.
and have set up a list of "house or four times ·a week to play
rules." They include no sitting their "grudge" matches and no
412 N. Pine
on the tables, use the ashtrays, matter who comes out on top1
no gambling, watch the language the loser usually manages a
smile and says, "Just wait !til
and several others.
The students are usually ob· next time."
Candid Camera camera men
would have a field day in the
Central game room. A look of
anticipation is suddenly changed
to a dissatisfied scowl when
a player's aim is only of! by
a fraction of an inch. A des.
perate attempt to return a slam
in a Ping Pong game may find
From
the player sprawled out. on the
floor. An "I .just don't believe
it" shake of the head appears
as often as a participant's op.
ponent makes a fantastic shot,
and, of course, there are always
those who never smile, never
frown,
never talk -they just
For Fine Courteous Service
play,
The number of students utn.
at Fair Pricesizing the game room facilities
is impossible to determine,
room supervisors claim'·
3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post, Office Game
the total to be several hundred.
From the looks of the place on
Friday afternoons. ~r during.
0

THE

FABRIC SHOP

962-2204

~410t~~

Style 7817
.
7818

Only

His administrative responsibilities at CWSC include having
been a member of the faculty
senate, chairman of the housing
and space planning committee
and , adviser to three student
groups: student planning council,
men presidents and Intercollegiate Knights.

From the bottom of the basket, an Easter joke we
forgot: It concerns· two hoboes crossing a desert, something
about two hot-cross bums.

JFK Movie Slated

Ait-,
Cooled

James Quann, Dean of Mel},
has been named assistant registrar at Washington State Uni·
versity. He will begin his new
appointment on September 1.
Quann, a native of Cle Elum
and graduate of Hartline High
School, joined the .CWSC staff
in 1962 as director of student
activities and_ student union
building, He was named Dean'
of Men in the summer of 1964,
He holds both his M .S. and
B.S. from WSU and served there
as a head resident. He was dean
of· men, director of housing and
later director of placemert
at Eastern New Mexico Univer.
sity prior to joining the Central
faculty. He also was on the
econo~ics teaching faculty.
Quann, married and the father
of four childr.en, served in the
U ,S, Army as a lieutenant in
the Far East and in Korea.
His travel has also .taken him.
to Uruguay in South America
where he took part in a farm
youth exchange as a U .s.
delegate.
While.at WSUhewasamember
of Phi Kappa Phi, national scho·
lastic fraternity. He wasamem.
ber of Silver Key, local scho.
lastic honorary.

finals week alone, their estimate
can't be too far off.
The pool players .will keep
"scratching, getting on rails and
sewing up their opponents." The
Ping Pong players will keep
"rallying, skunking and having
deuce games;". It's all a part.
of the games in the game room.
It's all part of the fun.

. The Associated Women stu.
dents have arranged two film
showings Tuesday, April 19, at
7:30 p.m. in the Hertz Recital
Hall.
The films "Breast Self Examination" and "Time
and Two Women" will be shown
_by the courtesy of the Arneri·
can Cancer Society.
Breast - Self Examination
demonstrates a technique sim.
ilar to that used by physicians
which women can usetoexamine
themselves to detect lumps, The
film also streses the impor.
tance of regular monthly examin·
ations.
. Time and Two ·Women em.
phasizes the curability of cancer
of the uterus. The case histories
of two women are presented ·one whose cancer was discover.
ed to late and one who was saved·
because of early dete<itlon and
prompt treatment.
Women students are urged to
attend and bring both on and off
campus women friends.

ELLENSBURG

2.95

r - IUNDY'S
'.Family Shoe Store

FLORAL SHOP
Ph. 925-555·8

·: •

,- ,-, ,'A/. 111 I t / . 111 J I i. i

Films About Cancer
Set For CW Women

I- i I

Schedule Planned
Under the direction of student
leaders Gerry Fletcher, Wendy
Wellington and Margaret Mack,
the Spring 1966 Co-Recreation
schedule has been planned:
April 23 Nc4Co-Rec Sympasium
April 30 1:00-4:00 Pool and
Field House only
May 7 1:00·4:00 All Facilities
May 14 No Co-Rec, SWeecy
Day
May 21 No Co-Rec, Parents'
Weekend
May 28 1:00-4:00 All Facil·
mes
June. 4 1:00-4:00 All Facil. ities...• , , . , , • , , , , . , , . , ...... .
j
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SC College Bowl Trophy

f(ampus
This year's ·College Bowl
champions are four upperclassmen living off campus,
Crowned intramural champion
recently was the off campus
t.eam of Bob Sanford, senior;
Mike Hendrix, senior; Pat
Brown, junior; andMarkJepsen,
junior.
College Bowl, in its fourth
year at Central, initially was
developed for network television
competition between colleges.
The contest matches two panel
teams of four members each
in' a test of question-answering
skill.
Janet Saline, Meisner Hall
junior, was College Bowl chairman. She set up' schedules, made
sure plenty of properly validated
questions were on .hand (they are
submitted by both faculty and
students), arranged for officiat.
ing and checked electrical equipm entto ascertain whether it was
frinctioning before each match.
More than 100 students on
23 teams took part in the competition. Teams .were gradually
eliminated in a nine-game regu.
lar season schedule; front.run.
ners. qualified for berths in a
post-season double-elimination
championship tourney.
The victorious off campus
squad was pushed to the limit
this year by a runner-up Sparks
Hall ·team which bowed in a
close three-game series.Sparks
players were Robb Riday, freshman; Graham Hume, sophomore;
Monte Steiger, junior; John Kin.
sey, junior; and alternate wn•.
liam Thomas, freshman,
In addtti<m...t.o the intramural
squads, CWSC also has a Col•
lege Bowl team which competes
on the intercollegiate level. Bob
· Sanford, senior, is team captain
·this year.
Besides Sanford, who special.
izes .in questions on history·
and literature, areMarkJepsen,
junior, who also leans toward
history and literature puzzlers
and Jill Fugate, sophomore,
whose forte is art.
The fourth man will be chosen
from high scorers in the intra.
mural competition ..
Sanford and his quick-thinking
team mates may be given a
chance to show their stuff on
nationwide television .soon,
"The College Bowl program
sent CWSC a letter saying it
is on the list of colleges which
.might appear on the show, u
Sanford said~

As Grad Dean
The Dean of Graduate Studies
and fhe Dean of Men at Central
have resigned according to Dr.
James. E. Brooks, CWSC pre.
sident.
Dr. Roy Ruebel, dean of gradu.
ate studies, will return to the
faculty as professor of educa.
tion. Ja.mes Quann, dean of men,
will become assistant registrar
at Washington State University
effective Sept, 1, 1966.
· Dr. Ruebel joined the Central
staff. in 1954 as associate professor of education: He became
Dean of Graduate Studies in
1960 and added the summer
school directorship inFalll961.
Quann joined the Central staff
in 1962 as Director of. Student
Activities and Student Union. He
b~came Dean of Men in 1964,
He holds both his B $. and M $.
from Washington State University.

BRAINS STORM-With a look and gesture of relief, Ma.tk Jepsen heaves a sigh after SUC·
cessfully out-witting opponents in College Bowl. Jepsen, along with Pat Brown, Bob Sanford
and Mike Hendrix won the tournament for off campus.
(Photo by John Dennett)

A search for replacements
is in progress.

Randall Plans
Art Schemes
Reino Randall, CWSC Assistant Professor of Art, applies
his artistic know-how to bulletin board designing. Mr. Randall, making use of back·
grouncl materials, fastening devices, and imaginative layouts,
can transform themostordinary
bulletin board into a center of
interest.
'
Not only does Mr. Randall
create artistic bulletin boards
himself, he also has put some
of his techniques to work help·'
ing others to achieve these ends.
"Planning the Bulletin Board,"
and "Bulletin Boards in Ac.
tion" are two filmstrips which
are based on Mr. Randalls techniques and creations.
In addition to these two film.
strips, Mr. Randall is co-author
with Edward C. Haines of a book
entitled "Builetin Boards on Dis.
play." Mr. Haines is also an
associate prof~ssor of art a1
Central.

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."·

L

Central Loses
Roy Ruebel

Benjamin Franklin J

y
·~------------------~------------------·
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SPECIAL! SPECIAU SPECI l!
GIRLS' -SHORT SHORTS ..... Reg. s3.49
.

.

/

1

NOW 5 99

MEN'S COLOGNE

Reg. $1.25 ...... NOW

66•

NOW IN STOCK
A LARGE SELECTION OF

BEST SELLING PAPERBACKS
MONEY TALKS
And in no uncertain terms with NBofCspecial
checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds-no need to keep mu.ch cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain
your budget~and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NB of C.

NB£

STUDENT-FACULTYCap &Gown Rentals DUE NOW
DEADLINE APRIL 18th

NATIONAL BANK OF COMME'RCE
A good place to bank
Ellensburg
Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street

OPEN

WEEKDAYS 8 TO 8

lflll••·---------------------------------·
SATURDAYS 11 T04
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Wildca.ts Entertain
St. Martin's College
enth Mark Stjerne walked and
The Savages from Eastern
was promptly forced at second
Washington State College showed
with Dave Klovdahl replacing
no mercy to Central's Wildcats
him at first. Bob Hillls singled
last Saturday as they scalped
and Jack Miller was hit by
the 'Cats and left them for dead,
a pitched ball to load the bases.
winning two games by scores of
Dillon then singled, driving in
15·6 and 14°4 over .the shell·
Klovdahl and Hillis, and sending
shocked Central team .
Miller to third. A walk to Glen
The double loss cast severe
doubt on any hopes ,the Wildcats. Thompson loaded the bases again
just before Miller scored on a
may have had of winning the
wild pitch. ·Dillon rounded out
Evergreen Conference title,
the scoring by dashing home on
Although it was the first con.
an error that left Jim Sydow
ference encounter of the season
safe at first; A ground out, a
for Coach John Pearson's crew,
walk, and Sydow be'ing called out
a two game deficit is difficult
after getting hit by a batted ball
to make .up in .the abbreviated
while on his way to third closed
six game league schedule.
Central will be out to salvage · out the inning.
some of their wounded pride on
The second gamewasclosefor
Tuesday, April 19, as l!hey play
four innings. Eastern picked up
host for two seven-inning ena run in the first but Central
counters with St. Martins Colcame back to score two. Neither
lege. They meet their next
team scored in the second, but
league opponents one week from
Eastern went ahead·to stay with
tomorrow in a double-header at .. three runs in the third inning.
Whitworth.
The Savages continued to pour
· It was evident early in the fir st
it on by scoring twice in the
game · against Eastern that it
fifth, twice. in the sixth, and six
would be a long afternoon. The
big runs in the seventh, The
savages jumped off to a three.
best Central could do was two
run lead in the top of the first
runs in the sixth on an error,
on the wings of a home run by
two singles, and a sacrifice.
Gary Glasgow with two men
aboard. Run number four for
Eastern came across the plate
in the second as Dick Hokan·
son unloaded a round-tripper.
Bill Lenicka got into the long
ball act for Eastern with a two.
Coach Dean Nicholson's Wild·
run homer in the third. The
three tallies for the inning. The
cat Tennis squad is at home this
visitors poured salt on the 'Cats
weekend to face the Whitworth
.wounds by scoring five times in· Pirates with action slated to
the fifth. The crowning insult , start at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow.
was a home run by the pitcher,
The 'Cats lost to Western
Bill Goble.
Washington State College in a
close 4-3 match last Saturday ,
Centr al was held scoreless for
the first two innings before pick·
at Bellingham.
ing up their first run of the af.
Turning in wins in the singles
ternoon in the third. The run for Central were Mark Morrill
came when Bob Hillis walked,
by scores of 6-2, 7.5 over Mark
Jack Miller singled, and Ron
Pearlman, and Al Lismanis 7-5,
Dillon grounded out allowing
3-6, 6-4 over Western's Walt
Hillis to scamper home.
Stube,
John Leighton of Western
Hillis scored again in the fifth
downed Dave McGill 6-4, 6°1,
without help from his team.
mates, He did it by powering
John Tuba, also of Western,
Central's only home run of the
bested Central's-Howard Jensen
game. After Eastern had chased 6-2, 6-4. Mike Johnson picked
up the third singles victory for
across their· final three runs in
Western by smashing Rob Okada
the top of the seventh the 'Cats
put together their biggest inning
6.0, 6-0.
of the day, a four-run uprising
In doubles competition, McGill
that featured just about every.
and Morrill of· C.entral edged
Leighton and Pearlman 4°6, 6°4,
thing.
In that wild bottom of the sev.
6-1.

Net Team Hosts
Whits Tomorrow

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON

Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
,419 West 15th-Woldale Road

Parry To Coach
Tom Parry is the new CWSC
football coach.
A, L. Beamer, Central athletic
director announced recently that
Parry, Wenatchee Valley Col.
lege coach, will replace Mel
Thompson who resigned .to join
the University of Washington
staff.
The 43-year-old Parry has
been WVC coach since 1961.
He also served as head coach
there during the. 1956-57 seasons. His junior college record
was 30-22-3. He also served
as assistant coach at the Univer.
sity of Montana for two seasons
and at Washington State Univer.
sity for the 195 9-60 seasons.
A hitch with the U 13. Navy
closed his playing days at WSU
where he was a standout lineman.
He was named to play for the
West in the 1949 East. West
Shrine game.
Beamer said he was pleased
to get a coach with the success
and experience that Parry has.
"He has done a fine job in the
state junior college league and
we are pleased he isjoining our
staff."
Parry, his wife and five chil·
dren will move to Ellensburg this
summer.

Golf Meet
Set AtCWSC
. Golf as a varsity sport is
here for sure now. Central's
golf team, coached by Stan Sorenson, en.tertain · Eastern and
Whitworth today in a three-way
match at the Ellensburg Elks
golf course.
Because of the newness of the
NEW COACH - Tom Parry, graduate of WSU where he
sport in the Conference, no
earned his B.S. in 1949 and M.A. in 1962, has been of.
"stars" as such are well-known
ficially named successor to Mel Thompson as Central's
. yet. Sorenson knows a little about
head football coach.
one team, though. He knows that
Western is the defending Evergreen Conference champion as
well as District Champion and
has four of five lettermen back
this year.
Unfortunately, Central's first
match of· the season was with
Western. Th6 Vikings overthree, in the ja".'elin, the pole whelmed the 'Cats 121/2-21/:; last
Central's track team, the de.
220
yard
dash,
vault
and
the
fending champions of the Ever.
Friday, April 8, but Central
Lars' La:hdenpera tossed the bounced back to whip Whitman,
green Conference, plays host
Javelin 201 feet, 2 inches to Monday, April 11, by a 91/2 •
today to a three-way meet that
win that event with Kugie Louis 51/z margin.
includes the Eastern Washington
State College Savages and the picking up second place, and
Pete Pitzer, number one golf. .- .
Vandals from the University of Rick Conroy placing.third.
er, salvaged a tie for Central
Conroy saw a lot of action in the first match Friday by
Idaho,
Coach Art Hutton's charges against the Pirates as he also equalling Western'sRicher, both
are particularly anxious to make picked up firsts in the high
recording 77 scores. Pitzer lost
a good showing against Idaho,
jump (6 feet 2 inches) and in the first nine holes, but won the
since the Vandals were the last the triple jump (43 feet ll'/2
second nine, good for one point,
team to defeat the 'Cats. The inches.)
plus one-half point for the over·
meet today is slated for 2 p.m.
Kjolso, along with his victory all tie. Jim Boyle was· outin the 100-yard dash, ran to
at Nicholson Field.
scored by Jensen, of Western,
In last week's action the Wild.
victory in the ·220 in :21.9 sec.
2·1, Boyle getting one point for
cats clawed the Whitworth onds. He also was part of Cen.
winning a nine-hole set. HOW•
Pirates 91-54 in a dual meet tral's victorious 440.yard relay
ard Smith shot a 79, Lee Habel .
held in Spokane on Saturday, team. He, along with Fred
an 82, and _Steve Peters a 90,
~
April 9.
Bieber, Dennis Esser, and Bob all losing .scores for Central.
Jim Boora turned in an im
McCarthy, won that event in
Against Whitman, Pitzer top.
pressive ·clocking of 1:53.1 to the time of :42,4 seconds.
ped his op.onent, 2%-%, with
win the 880 yard run, while
Bieber, in addition to his part a 74 score over the 18 holes.
Jim Kjolso scooted to victory
in winning the 440 relay, notched Smith blanked his opponent, 3-0,
in the 100 yard dash with a time
a first on his own by taking the with a 76 score, while Cliff
of :09.6.
440 in :49.4 seconds. Gene Wippel won his match, 3-0, with
Tripplett of Central cleared the
The ·•cats. fii:lished one, two, bar 14 feet 4 inches to brin,g a 78 total. Glen Puget got one
point with his 85 score.
home honors iri the pole vault.
Ron Mead also of Central was
The Kansas City Athleticswill
second in th_e vaulting event.
Central had things pretty much play 28 exhibition games before
their own way in wrapping up the start of the 1966 American
the team victory. The 'Cats League baseball season. Twelve
garnered 12 firsts in the 16 of them will be at Bradenton,
Fla., where they train.
events held,

Track Meet Set
At Cent.ral Today
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Try Our Delicious
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in Barbering
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Coxleads Team

Golf CapturesSpotlight

e.'1

The following is the pool sched·
ule for Spring Quarter:
Varsity. swimming 3.5 p ,m.
Monday· Friday,
Student.faculty swimming, 5-6
p.m. Mon. and Thurs., 7:30·
· 8: 30 Tuesday, Wednesaay and
Friday.
Youth swim 5-6 p,m, Tuesday
and Wednesday, 6°7 p.m. Thurs•
day.
Crimson Corals 6 • 9 p,m,
- Monday.
Water Ballet 7 • 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, ·

To the surprise of no one,
gories.
basketball statistics at CWSC -Cox scored the most field
were quietly dominated this seagoals (222). and free throws (166)
son by a fellow named Mel Cox,
and naturally.. led in ·scoring
'"'
Cox is not a dashing figure
(610 points) with a 21-point avon the basketball court. He is
erage, In addition, he was the
6-5 and much of his 230 pounds
leader·in aecuracyfrom thefield
A track meet, a marriage, and the beginning of a honeymoon
(52 .4 per cent) and in rebounds
is a big order for any man to fill in one day. When the man ·is below the belt. At first
glance, he appears too slow,
(292).
.
that tries such a stunt . is also expected to write a column for
perhaps even sluggish.
·
Cox's stranglehold on . team
the weekly news sheet, something has to give. In this case
· But he keeps plugging away in
leadership (he's the acknowlit was the co.lumn so yours truly is setting in.
edged team leader off the floor
Let's have a moment of silence for dear old Kugie who is now · workman-like fashion and some.
how always gets the job done.
as well) was broken oRly by
among the "Living Dead'' (married), resolve if we are still
Nothing better illustrates this
guard Ed Smith, who sank 84.2
single to learn a lesson from Kugie's demise, and turn to a look
point than final figures released per cent of his 101 free throws.
at the lighter side of the world of sports.
by the Central Athletic News
Cox is the first Central player
In modern day America ·if you are to be a successful busiThey showed the Coulee
Bureau.
to score more thari 600 points
nessman it has become a matter of necessity to play golf, or as
City kid paced his team in five
in a single season. In fact he's
the less couth among us call it, cow pasture pool,
of the six major statistical cate.
the only one over 500.
Surely you have heard of it. That is the game where old guys,
In his three years with the
who should be rocking on the porch with a book and a shawl,
Central varsi':y, Cox .has been
get up at the crack of their back to chase a little white ball
the epitome of steadiness. He
'around a hunk of real estate the size of Rhode Island.
averaged .20,9 as a freshman,
The object of the game is to propel the tiny spheroid through
With the curtain closed on the
22.2 as a sophomore, and 21.0
the air by striking it with a club to a point that no one in the
Shakes-Sundaes
1966 basketball season, theCen· as a junior. His career average
foursome can see after the first beer. The lucky devil who
tral .Washington State College
is 21.3 - 1408 points in 66
finally manages to get his ball in a hole 18 times in one 24
Cones
hour period with the least amount of strokes (swirigs that is, not · Wildcats. Tuesday . (March 15) · games •.
voted for honors which are
Barring any scholastic diffi.
Burgers-Fries
cerebral occlusions) or the largest amount of cheating is declared
awarded annually to outstanding
culties, _Nicholson loses only
the winner. You know what happens to him, don't you? He has
Footlongs ·
members of the team.
three men from the 65°66 squad,
to buy when the foursome gets back to the clubhouse.
Ed Smith, Aberdeen senior,·
The terminology of golf is quite tricky. For example there. is
4th & Sprague
A mule is the mascot of the
was selected as the 1966 team
"the lie" which can mean either the position your ball occupies
Next to Safeway
Kansas City Athletics of the
captain , . for his leadership
when resting on the turf, or your score on the preceding hole.
American Baseball League.
throughout the season.
The great American trend to obesity .has had an outstanding
The "Inspirational Award"
effect oo golfers. The Amer.lean Psychological Association
went to high-scoring junior Mel
reports lots of nervous breakdowns among "overweight'' golfers.
.Cox. .Cox, who won several spots
The problem is that if they .put the ball where they can reach it,
on' "All" teams during the seathey can't see it, and if they put it where they can see it, they
son, was seiected by his team_
can't reach it.
mates as the most "inspiring"
Even for the young and hardy, golf has its little frustrations.
player, the one who gave the
There is nothing quite so thrilling as to hit a beautiful 5·iron
team unity and inspired each
shot, only to have it stop just short of the green and trickle into
player to do his best.
the Sahara Desert.
·
The ''Mr. Hustle Award" went
And then there is the green, very aptly named, I must say.
111 E. 8thAVE.
to Dan Bass, Issaquah juniqr.
It is quite like the grass on the other side of the fence· or Shangri·
Bass,
a
sparkplug
both
on
Of•
La - you can see it, but you never -get there.
fense and defense, frequently
Going golfing is truly like taking a cross-country trip, You
dumbfounded". opponents with his
get to see all kinds of scenery. Most of the time you dislodge
quiclqless, speed and daz:1;ling
your ball from the Sahara only to watch helplessly as it sinks
pin-point passes.
out of sight in Lake Superior.
To change the subject. It was rumored that Mel Cox was
thinking of suiting up, donning a· wig and playing against the
Russian gals Wednesday night .. Coach Nicholson got wind of
it and :vetoed the idea. Seems he didn't want Mel to get hurt in
there.

By Brent.Goodey
Guest Columnist
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-As Alfred E. Neuman once said, "It takes a big dog to weigh
a ton."

'PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
Come In and see us about a s-peclal
deal on a new car.

"IT'S VERY IMPORTANT''
'65 Linc:oln, 4dr, full power,
only 13~000 miles .. $4795

'62

'65 Ford, 4dr, - auto PS,
.............. '.$2095

'61 Ford, 4dr I 6 cyl. Std
trans
. '· ........ , .. $799

'65 Falcon Squire Wagon,
V-8,
luggage
rack, PS,
auto, less theo 11,000 miles
. : ............. ~. $2495

'61 Lim:oln, 4dr, full power
including seats & windows
.••.............. $1995
'61

Ford, 4dr, ' V-8, OD
............... '.$1095

MG

1600

with

................

H/r

:.$~5

· '59 Ford wagon, auto $499

'63 Mercury, 4dr, auto, PS,
!'B .............. $1695
'63 Ford, 4dr, V-8, OD
. . . . ·............ $1495
'63 Chevrolet, 4dr, V-8,
PS, auto, sharp in appear·
once ............. $1495
'62 Int. · Scout, full ·cab,
lock
axle,
wrap around
bumper ............ 1195

'58 Ford, 4dr, auto, nice
and clean .......... $395
'57 ' Mercury HIT Coupe,
real sharp ......... $495
'57 Ford Ranchero, std trans,
sharp in appearance .. $795
'56 . Volkswagen, 2dr., runs
good ............. :$545

7 cars from $75 t.o $145 ·

'After hours call Gene Secondi 962-9207-DutchGiersch·
962-2168"".'Les· Storlie 962-2976
·

KELLEHER MOTOR GO.
6th and Pearl

.Radio &TV
Across From Safeway

to us and to you that all of our better cars are processed for starting,. steering· and stopping. It insures
safety and dependability.

'63 Chev Monza Spider, 4
speed ... : ........ $1395

DEAN'S

Ph. 962-1408

•
•
•

Servieing all makes TV,
radio, record players.

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES

s491

Large stock phono records at discount prices .

•

Largest stoek record
players in Ellensburg.
Ph. 925-7451

READ

READ

READ

READ
THE SYMPOSIUM BOOKS
AVAILABLE AT

JERROL'S
.

.

~

Have You Looked
,,,,,..-

At Our NEW SALE

BOOKS?

CAMPUS CRID, Frlclay,-ApFIL1S, 1966.

.Applications Due For
;Sele'Ctive Servite T8st.

Songs.Heard
-At Yarbrough·
Performance

By Shem Idala
.
Staff Writer .
·
_Glenn_ Yarbrough received ·a
. standing ovation JQ.'tir hiS>1)er~
_inance- in Nicholson Pavilion
Monday night~
. Starting with a quartet, Yar.·
· brough's performance came to
a highlight when he sang ·his·
famous songs "Time ·to Move
· On," "One. More Round,"
"Come-Share My Life," "Baby, .
the Rain Must Fall" and ''It's
·Gonna Be Fine.n · · ·
·
· . Yarbrough also sang"YouCail
Never Go Home Again," Which
ts the theme of the new Chuck
Conner's movie,.- "Night, of . the
Tiger."
·
. •e•~ lomingtoCentral, Yar~
brough . vfsited .more . than 60
other U. s. colleges since Fall ·
. 1965.'He spent a week's enpg~
meilt at Melodyland Theatre with
Phyllis Diller and appeared on
"Shindig" and "Hullaballo" and
the "Danny.Kaye Show." ..
posed ·by Rod . McKuen~ · Yar.
· brough and McKuerihilveamusic
· publishing compaliy~· whieh is
the Stanyan Music CO:i ·
Yarbrough's hobby is sailing. .
Last summer he set sail for
Hawaii'' on ,an around the world
trip. ,.He ;interrupted the trip

· Applications for. the Selective
Illinois 60611. ·
· Service college · Qualifical:ion ,
"The CWSC Testing . Office
Test must be completed and
postmarked no later than April· will -administer the test begin·
· 23,. 1966, for ·students to l:>e · ning ~turday, May 14;'~ James
eligible to _take the eXa.in;. The . Quann, dean of men, _said..
exam Will provide an additional
Two ·other dates set tor the
.. ·criterion for classification or
. e:Xainination are saturday, May
· reclassification of II·S..
·. · 21, and Friday, June 3. The
·
test will be given at .8 a.m.
Students may secure applica· ' _in Hertz Recital Hall.
··
tions from their local board or
from the board serving the El·
Three hours will be allowed
lensburg area: Local Board No. for completion .of the 150 mul·
· i 14, Larsen ~ Andrews Bldg.,
tiple choice items on the test. ·
212112 East A. Street, Yakima, : Generally, the test will bedivid·
Wash. The completed applica- _ed into four. basic categories;
ti<m must then be mailed to the · reading comprehension, verbal'
Science Research Associates, relations, arithmetic reasoning
259 E. Erie Street, Chfoago, and data interpretation.

.

McCULLOUGH MUSIC,
Now Has

···''Fisher''
freshman, Bob Spalding, after his dazzling ·performance
at the Bend Winter Carn~val. Spalding's trip to Bend.
was ·financed by Alpine. Club and h9 returned ·the favor .. ·
by Winning · the· Slalom and the . Giant Slalom.· He also
walked • away .. with. the · cov_eted Skimiester trophy . for
best__ over-all performance.
. (Photo by Paul Myhre) :

where he left his 42..toot boat,
the Armore1, Yar.
..
_· ._--. · ..
brough owns three other boats _ Two thousand college ski fans
including the . 85.foot Pilgrim, who traveled to Bend, .. Ore. the
which was once ·known as the ···first weekend of April witnessed
Tiki on the television series a Central Washington State .Col~
"Adventures in Paradise.'' .
lege freshman sweep:--clean the
. "The boat . iS . no_ longer ·a: . 'slopes of Mt, Bachelor.
"
television s,tar. It fs now on ·a · ·. Bend was the site of the annual
cruise !rom California to Jam. Portland State College Winter '
acia," Yarbrough said.
Carnival
.Yarbrough owns a . sman . · · Bob s~aldirig a Sparks Hall
·IJ!ulana plantation in Jama(:ia . · business admu;istration major
which he intends to t:urri ' iD.to was selected as 'the outstanding
..
an _ international ·school for. skiet in_ the winter frolic.
underprivileged. children. "I
Spalding won both the giant
hope to use profits from thefour slalom and the slalOm and
· cruises to finance a school for plliced,.fourth in the do~m.
underprivileged. children from,, His accomplishments gave him
all over the world," Yarbrough ·· ·
said.
He attended St. John's College ·
in Annapolis, Maryland, which_.
he · refers to as the ''Gre.at .
Books College. · of Legendary: .
Toughness." After three years ·
of military: service ·in Korea,
.Yarbrough studied· classical .
Greek and· pre.Socratic Philosophy at Mexico ·city College:
with the intention of beComing ·
philosophy: professor'.
..
i '

'.
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Telephone 925-2671 _
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HURRY, ENDS SAT.I .

Open 6:.45-Cartoon, 7: l 5

FRI., SAT. & SUN.

(At 7:00 &·10:50) ,.
IN THE HIGH . ADVENTURE
TRADITION Of ''GUNS OF
NAVARONE''

*One Complete Sho~ Only.

• wATCH FOR FRfE ''
e

PASSES IN POPCORN!
3 OUTSTANDING
FEATURES-ALL COLOR!
(At 7:20 Only)
"OSCAR" NOMINEE .
A~ ~XfER! SHOCK~~

·caLUMBIA PICTURES'

.·..

...

WYLER~·

tb~

collector:

COLUMBIA PICTURES pces;ms
ABENTON FILM PRODUCTION

KIRK
DDU6Ul5

RIPVllUJ ·
· HllRR.15

.,ANTHONY MANN'S

'DIE HERO.ES .

At Its
FINES'T

OF TELEMAIU<.
PANAVISION• COLUMBIA COLOR

Pfos'at 9:30-Fun Hit
. ''WINTER A-GO-GO''

STARTS SUNDAYI

At The
. PIANO

· ··~-

-

WILLIAM·

· · As a, team, the Central skiers
finished seventh overall.

.JERRY
APPEARING.

.

'

presents

'With ••• ·

.,

. •'

.

the Skimeister Trophy"."""art
award which goes to the best
all-around skier in the carnival;'
.Spalding was a member of the
Central ski team entered in the
competition. The. team was organized through the Alpine Club
and is .coached by Richard
Butsch, Tacoma junior. Other
;members of. the team were Ted
McCaffray, Seattle senior; Jim
Norman,_ Ellensburg junior· and
Gary Rennemo, Auburn fresh•
m~n;
· ,.
,

.a

~.'

.

Open {>:.45-Show 7:00

ENTERTAINMENT

The Central Washington State
College Alumni Ass0ciation Will
·meet Saturday in Yakima. ·
Centrai alumnus· Charles
Booth, .West Valley High School
counselor.< safd au alumni of
the 12.PPer ·Y11!ttma .vall.1'y ·area, .,
friends. of the College, and•par•. · ...
ents · of students are invited.;
· The meeting is a no-host din·
ner affair, starting at 6:30 p.m.
. in the Holiday House Restau.
rant, _1300 N~ First st "Those
who .cannot attend the dinner
still · are welcome to the .pro·
gram at 8 p_;m ., " Booth added, ,
· · The after.-dinner speaker, Cen·
tral President James E. Rrooks,
will discu~$ briefly •:Th_e State ·
of the College.'' . He cwill. be "
available afterwardS, as . will
other CWSC faculty, to talk about ··
other items of interest to for.,,
mer cwsc. students;
'
'
Jack Door, principal of Wapa.
to High School, and Dr. Clifford
Erickson, West . Valley SCh6ol
District student teacher super.
visor, are assisting BoOth with
the meeting arrangtQents.

•. :

lessons-~~~fals-Sales_..:Sheet Music
..
. Third and-Pine

~=~~~ =~~::~p:l SkimeisJer Trophy Won By
cws·c· Sk.•1er B0b S..PG
. Id.
A1:e~f:~~
. .·. 1ng

Alumni Meet
In Yaki111a

·......>·

.. I

Component .Stereo Sets'··.
-For The Fines't In Lislening- .·

· SKI wHIZ-'frophies galore Were bestowed upon Central

Shows From 2 p.m. On

·. (At 9:35 Only)
A BREATHTAKING MOVIE
FILMED IN ASIA

·~

F. RIDAY
EXPLODES.
ON THE',
SCREEN I

·And

SATU.RDAY

"Peter O'Toole

NITES
.. 7 .• P:M. 'til Midnight'···

;js fascinating!"
~N.

ENJOY THE FINEST DINNERS
..• THE FINESJ ENTERTAINMENT

)

·~\

Yi.:

· .•.,

·WEBSTER'S
RESTAURANT and
BRAND ROOM
I

Y. Herald Tribune

AFilm by RICHARD.BROOKS

.

' AColumbia Plctur6 ._ .'
flhud II SUPER PANAVISION 10• .'
TECHllCOL08°

.

